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Delta Sigma Phi closes down
··- - - --- -----·,,-.----11

abo u t 2 years
ago when bad

K. C. Snyder
Staff \Vriter

sen tim en t between in-house
members caused
several to move
o ut-oF- house.

Over the Slimme r, UMR sadly lost

"Th 'ere

in s a I v e n c y .
Collection agencies were de-

1989 , tbe bouse had 60 members--its
capaci ty--and so me of tbe freshmen
were forced to live 'in the dorms for a

manding pay·
ment for 2 to 3

year.

year - old

l

It will be at least 2 years before tbe
bouse is reopened. Ward Merrell. the

food service

Student Alumni Director for tbe cbap-

debts , and tbe

a member of its rich Greek commu-

seemed

be

bank gave the

.ter, is currently working with the Uni. versi ty, whicb owns Frat Row, to keep

ni ty. Delta Sigma Phi , located ar-#3
Fraternity Row, closed in June due to

IwO 'cliques,'
divided by the

cbapter 2 weeks
to pay 2 montbs

the facility re served for Delta Sig for
at least 2 years . in case its National

financial difficulties.
The chapler. which c~lered primarily to ath letic types. had 29 members

upstairs
and
do;; n s t air s .

of the mortgage,
wbich had been

Chapter decides to reopen it.
If tbe chapter is reorganized, tbe

refinanced sev -

o ld members would not be invited

prior to its c losi ng. IL bad raised it~
members hip from 22 in tbe fall semes-

see ed to enjoy

ter a fter being threa tened b~ its national chapter to meet minimum chapter s tanda rd s of 30 or risk getting

more th a n the Financial troubles caused Delt~$jgma Phi to close this summer· ju st kept pilirrg-_
other," said Jeff
up , a nd we fi: .
Wilson. tb e president a t the time of
by th e e nd of las t se mester.
n ally ran o ut of money," said Jeff.
tb e ' c1os in g: The r a te of in-bouse
The low rate of in-house memberThere h ad been better times in tbe
membersbip fell to about 50 percent
ship eventua ll y re sul ted in financial
history of the chapter. As recentl y as

reor ganized.
The cbapter began losi ng re venue

One

to

group

era I times.

partying a lot

MlchaelO'Shea

_ ~b~ck unless tbe group cond ucting tbe

"Past st u f f

"e~g,anization vo tes them in .

" I don ' t know if tbey [tbe National
Cbapter] are going to pull our cbarter
or' nN ," said Jeff. " Re gardles s, we
bad a good group of guys and a lot of
gOO? times.

Hancock II amel1pment to go before voters 'rIII~ tIISSf)(Jlll tIIN_~ll
the wo rd ing of the ballot may be mis-

Gayatri Bhatt
Staff Writer

leadin g.
The Univers ity of Missouri Board o f
C ura tors adopted a reso lution at the ir
May meeting which made public its op-

position to the amend me nt , "on the
gro unds th at the proposed amendme nt is
an inappropri ate means of meeting tbe
Just before the Labor Day weekend
needs of the State of Missouri and its
began, Secretary of State Judi Moriarty
anno unced that the 130,000 signatures
people." Universi ty officials have sta ted
required for the Ha ncock II tax limitation
that in order to compensa te for the loss of
amendment to be put on lhe upcoming
funds there wo uld be tuition increases to
. ballot were certified. Voters will now
students and cuts in faculty and staff.
Chancellor John Park estimates that "if
determine the o utcome of the initiative
at the Nov. 8 state-wide election.
the cuts were distributed uniformly for
Hancock II would send most tax and
UMR a S6 mi llion cUL.could correfee increases to the vote of the people .
spo nd to a loss of 140-150 faculty and
staff." The estimate is based on Sl
According to the wording on the ballot,
the passage of Hancock [J could require / billion spending cuts: if the cuts reached
state and loca l gove rnment spending
$5 billion. this cou ld result cuts of $30
cu ts rang ing from_SI billion toSS billion.
million for UMR. Bob Veradin, ajunior
in Chemical Engineering, feels th at
In addition'. the ballot will read that cuts
"Hancock [J wi ll put U,e power of taxain vario us secto rs of Slate funding
tion back into the voters ' hands. For 15
"would affect prisons. schoo ls, colleges.
years stale legisla tures have continuprograms for the e lderly , job training,
ously raised taxes without our approva l
higbways. pub lic health and other serand it'.s abou t time we had a voice in the
vices." U.S. Rep. Mel Hancock, the
matter." Regardin g how the amendment
s(xmsor of the amendment, contends that

would affect education, Keitb
Blackford, Student Council Vice-Presi-

dent of Ex ternal Affairs; expressed,
"tIancoc k II doe sn ' t cut fa t, it cuts

"TJlN'rS

bra ins. Han cock wants to put state government o n weight watchers, but he is
reall y giv ing the sta te a lobo tomy."
Chancellor Park predicted tbat, in
add ition to budget cu ts, Hancock II
would cause sevetal projects to be put on
ho ld , including the constr uction on
Schrenk Hall and the ElectDcal Engineering bui lding. These projects were to
be funded by the approved S250 million
Aug. 2 bond issue. Park feels that the
projects would be put on hold because
the bonds ha ve not ye t been issued and
the Hancock II amendment would make
it harder to find a funding so urce. However, Park stated th at the cons tru ction on
the Gale Bul~nan Multi-Purpose Buildin g wou ld continue since it is under
contract. but may not be opened even
after co nstruction is completed due to
the lack of funds for operational costs.
Opponents to the amendment look to tbe
students as an influe ntial effect on the

see VOTE: page 15

Y()IJ!
For more information about
joining the Miner, stop by 103
Norwood this Thursday at 5:00
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Wednesday, Septe'btber 14,1994

What; ' S
11:30 .... : BSUPrayer Lunch. Baptist Sludenl Cen·

UMR Boost.... Club MIg..

and are intended to supplement maintenance l!\Ir'ards

AidOffice.G-l ParkerHaJI. Applicationforthe94ftJS
academic yea"'will beaccepted through Septerrber 30.

Thesday

All grants ind ude basic health and accident insurance.

1994.

3:3' pm: Cllristi8:n Science Organization Mtg.. Sun-

contalnedinthebrochure."Fullbrightandothergrant's

ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

rise.

for graduate study or research abroad. 1995-96." Stu·

WOMEN

deotsC1lrTCOtlyenrolledtnacoUegeoruDI\,ersityshouki

The Rolla Area Business and Professional Women' s

8:00 pm: College ~epublicans MIg .• 117 CEo

Friday

G&<D

CompldeprogramandapplicaLion information is

lt3t pm: Muslim Student Assoc. MIg.

Stu.kI!ouse.

SolO pm: Omega O1i Epsilon MIS.. 115 O1em E.

JItO 1''''' Trap &< Skeel Oub MIg.. I O4B T2.

2:30 pm: StuCo lawyer. WaJnut

3:tt pili: UMR Women's Soccer

\'S.

Southwest

UMR

from othersources that do not pro\;de funds for travel.

I .....

11:" pm:

at;

6:30 pm: BSU Bible Study. Baptist Student Center.

8:00pm: 51. Pat'sCommitteeMtg .. I07CMEAnnex.

Wednesday

Up

6'" .....: KoinoniaUfetalks. 20SH·SS .

contacl theiron<:aJ11>U5 Fullbright Program Ad\isorfor

Cub is offering ""'0 sc:holanhips of S5OO.0 ead110

broc::hures.application forms.and further information.

...·omen enrolled for the 1995 Sprin& semester. 1be
schol..rupisdcsisnedloencouraaev-'Omtatoa.:h'aDCe

CRANE FUND FOR \\1DOWS AND CHIlDREN

4:t1p .. : Gaming Anoc.. OpenGamingSession.1261

their career

aoals

through conlinuina education -'

\I,·hether punui ng a degree. rerumina to the ...·or ... Coret

Baptist University, BoIh'ar, Mo.

139/1 40 O1em E.

6:Jt ..... : (Fe MIg.. 206 McNutt.

SCIIOUJtSHIP

4:31 pm: UMR Cycling Oub Meeting. The Puck.

7:tO pta: SUB Family Feud. I 04 Ph}~ .

6..,. ..... : Tau Beta Pi MIg .. G·3 a..m.

The Student FilWtCial Aid office wishes to rmte stu--

S:MpaI: UMRMell's Soccer \'S. Southwest Baptist

7," pm: Show·Me Anirne M'Il-. 204 McNutt.

6:.3t pat: lntro Coucil Mtg .. 103 Eng. M&mt.

The proeram il:

after a lona·terR1

~

or are ia lhe proc:ea 0(

"""",",Ilc:aroers.
EUGlBIUlY Rf.QUIREMENI'S:
1) MustbeawOl1llllJS _of.,.oroldcrlnd._

Uoivet1ity.a180livar.Mo.

of tile U.S .. ..d ..... ideDtOCPh~. Deal. Maries",

7," 1''': SUB Movie: Ibrlem Nights. 104 ME.

7:tO pnu

S,"p... Am<rican Foundryman's SocielyM'Il.. 216

MeNuu.

Women' s Soccer \·s. Southern Illinois

Unh'ersity at Ed ...·ardS\;lle. at Edwards\'iUe. l1I.
7:31 pal' Physics department is sponsoring a \isiton
nighl aIthe obsefvalory. Thecveut is rreeandopento

7rH pm:

503...... Intr.unuraJ Man",.,. MIll.• MultiPu~"" .thepublie.
Classroom .

.

.. .

c~;~*':";'b'

..'.

~':~"-~

""pen: Wesley· Breakaway. WesleyH<

."

,'~ .. '.'':''

"', ~ ..:

----.-c

r · ___

3) Must demonsu.ae need (or fULlDCial_istuce to

they we depeodent for support but. becauscof qco(

~"f.COl11'le\ecducaioo.

~:S.caso~~~~kets~ea\'a;i~~..(~~~S20: .
----~------::-..,>'l:~"'
,..:..-

1nltlU!J.U'a\ Ho"eshosebegin.

7.M pta: Colleae Demoerots MIllo. MarkT"'Oin.

7'" pm.-SUB Family Feud. 104 Phl"

'Ne¥t
Weilnesday

Saturday
ll:Ot pm: Gamiog Assoc. Open GamiDg~ Session.

6:ot pm:

12611391140 O1em E.

McNuu.

1:00pm: UMR Women's50ccer\'S,CentralMdhod-

7:00pm: U'MR Men's Soccer \'S . Southwest Mis.

7:00 pm: AlO1E MIg., G·3 Chem.

ist College. Fayette.. Mo.

souri State Unh·ersity. UMR SoccerColTl>lex.

7:00pm: ASCEMlg.. 1I4CE.

1:38pm: UMR Football ·\"S . Washburn University.

MSM Spelunker> Club Meeting. 204

JackliogFteid.

-.

Financial Aid
ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR FULLBRIGHT

7:30 pm. SME MIll.. 204 McNutt.

3:00pm: UMR Men's Soccer \'S. Central Methodist
College.Fayetle.Mo.

GRA\'ITS OPENS
The United Slates Information Agency (USlA).
the J. William Fullbright Foreign Scholarship Board

206 McNutt.
"OOpm: UMRRolI.O!apl.... oftheMissouriSociety
8:tO pm: SUB: Tony Powell at the Puck.
8:)0 pm: Tau Beta Sigma MIg.. 212 McNutt.

announcetheMay 1. 19940fficialopeningofthel99S·

Association annual Shrimp Feed. lioo'sClub Park.

?6competitionforFuilbrightGrantsforgraduatestudy

Pavilion'!. U.S, Highway63South.
p.. 1 SUB Mo\;e: Harlem Nights. 104 ME.

The purpose of these grants is to inaease tmJIuaJ

understandingbetwoen the people ofthe United States
8:te pea: The Latin Solution Orchestra. Centennial

andothercountries. TheyarefundeduodertheMutuaI

Hall UCE. The concert is Cree 10 students and $3 for

EducationalandOJltural ExchangeActof 1961 through

non·srude.nts.

an annual appropriation made b)' Congreu to USIA.

9;" pen: SUB Mo\;e: I'm Goinl to Get You Suc.ka,

countries also contribute. The Bf'S. composed of 12

104 ME.

educational and public leadm appointed by the PrClii·

Pllrticipating8:0\,emmentsandh9st institutions inmaoy

,rtf P"U Interview Skills Workshop. Mcramac.

't" PIlI: SUB: Say So Concert. Centennial.

or research abroad in academic fields and for profes·
sional trainio& intheaeati\'e andperformiosarts.

7~to

Thursday

(BFS) and thel nstituteoflnternational Educ"Uion (liE)

of Professional Engineers and'MSM·UMR Alumni

IDtramJ.raJ Racketball EnllicsDue.

5:Ot pm. K>ppa Alpha Psi MIg .. Walnut

dent of the United Stales. establishes criteria for the
6:" pm. Ouistiao Canvus Fell""hip M'Il.. Mart

Sunday

Twain.

11:31 _: Bahai Club Study M'Il, Walnut
6:Mpm: Wesley Oinnerand O1apel. Wesle~' House.

';31,., BSH Workshop. Baptist Student CUiter.

Forall grants. applicants must be US. citizens and
ningdaleofthegranL Creal.h-eandperfonninsstisb we
not required to ha\·t a bachelon desree.. but they rruit

713' pais Campus Crusade Cor Christ Mtg.. Walnut.

':31 P": SHPE Mtg.. 216 McNutt.

ha\'efooryearsofrele\"antl.r.liningorstudy. Candidates
inmedicinemustha\·eanM.D.orequi\-alentatthetime

9: .. pIIu Blue Sabres Mtg.. . 208 Harris.

7:.. pm: SUB Family Fued.l04PhYI.

ofapplication.
Allapplicantsa'ercquirtd to ha\·esufTkientprofi·

Monday

7:31 .... : Voices of1nspinotionM'Il-. 1st Assemblyof

1:01 pau Aikido Club Practice. 304 RoUa Bldg.

~ection of candidates and has the fin aJ IIJlhori.t)· forthe

.....dingof grants.
hold a toadlelor' ~ degree or it' s equh'aleot b)' the beain-

6:31 pm. Alpha Phi Ornep M'Il .. 206 MeNult

God.

othcrdisabilitv.areu~~er ·'"

' e~~~

-\,-

"

laalousetlledesirodtrainlDlllO

..·imror-i .... :.::

. andlorchildrelL

,
If you meet lheabO\'etenns forthis prosram you rtI1q:

Applieationsa\'l.ilableiDlheStudeGtflD&DCill AidOf·

col11'leleaCranefundforWidowslndOtildren Appli-

foee.

afion to be considered for fuDdina.

Apptications ..... berocei.-odby1beSdlo\JnhipCom-

ThislPPlic:ationcanberecci\'CdintheS&udeotr~aI

mitteeoo I.." than SOJlIad><! 30.1994.

From I
IIIIJ

7.00 pm: AKA·cise. TJ Hall.

8:00pm. Kappa Kappa PsilT.u Beta Sillffil MIll..

p-amor course of study •• United S&ales iDltilulioD.

Thiaroye." Milt5 A..uditorium.Mechanical EDa:.!n...~-.

1:",'11111 Aikido Club~ce. 304 Rolla aIda.
6:" pea: MSM Speluok..... Club MIa.. 204 McNutt.

without adequalemeus of support or
2) desef'ioi\loivesandlorchiklreDofmeoupoo"'hom

•
•. 1~>\' .,'

;S:.·04ME.

Pu\askiCouoties.

2) Mustbeofficia\lyaccq>1ed illlO" acaedited pro-

UMR fair Film Series. "'Camp De

~- ',rOIpau 'SUB Mo\;~l ffioolOgtOGel You Sucb..- ~a1tictetsattrS:randa;ea\'ail~~..
h

I) forneedyand~iDllwioo..nndchildrenOCmeu

.11o.attheirdeoth.havelel\theirw;oo..lndchildr<D

ciency in the languageoflhe hostcountty to carry out
their proposed litud Yor research .

11:",..: Unh·ersityOrar.on: Chapter oCToastmas·

Fullbright Full erants ~o\ide round trip intema·

ters International meets. Missouri Room. Uni\'ersity

tional tra\'el. maintt.nanct for lhe tenureofthegranL a

Center-East.

research allo ....ance . and tuition wah'en if applicable.

•• Jtp... SigmaTIU,DeltaM'Il.. 2n!1AOO! HSS.

country where lh.esludent ......il l pursue study or reKarch

Fullbright Tra\'el Grants provide rou nd trip tra\'e-lloUle

~~

OIIWOl1>Q',

iOO.O<ldl~

...... n.

...01\....

~UOIioo_

h"k

r""
~-~

-

dav, Sept~c"'1 4;'1.!f9li"'"

'onJlii !1uoulM
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,.,'" .-",'"

Opinions
, Marijuana Prohibition

J )

)

r:

ona law reform is the primary goal of the !'Iational Organization for the
ilarijuana Laws.
L was forunded in 1970 and is stronger today th..an il has ever been in
biSlory.
.Jy. there are campus chaplers established at MU in Columbia, SMSU
eld and al NMSU in Kirksville .
L will be bappy 10 assist any students inleresled in beginning a chapler

I

npus.
.
IVyer wbo defends people charged wi th marijuana offenses, I can lell
e human sufferi ng which results from marijuana prohibition is very

Thurs,Sep :15

ilion 10 the criminalizalion of otherwise good people, marijuana
, presenll y prevents patients and doclors from having access 10
'1MI,citR<a for medical purposes .
•. II.ia.. ne treme ndous potential value of the hemp planl for agriculural and
)urposes is lost under present laws .
rece nl years Missouri NORML has made tremendous progress in Ihe
~p:o. .egislalure, winning reform of the forfeiture laws, in 1994. achieving
'....... , of a resolution in both Houses of the Missouri legislature endorsing
.....,,~ .I use of marij uana.
write us at MO NORML, )5 N. Tenth . Stree~ Columbia, Missouri

~,,"",. ~ll (3 14) 44~-6866. H~lp-t~ end ~:~nj~~,ti~e ~f marijua~aJ>.~hib,!ti~n~

~.

- S;'ncerely.
- 6iih 'Viets

Welcoint~ Back

II

8:00 pm Centenial Hall

a kind 01 "europe meets west-virginia"
alternative sound
-

~ 'i l

you like 10000 maniacs and R.EoM.
you'Ulove S.IlY-SO

r.

From the Girls 'at

Illusions
.'
. "''''''

," Wefcome-'Back Miner-s!

I
I
I

. ..I

ILJUSIONS

I
I

Ilon.la_&I>W>Y
.R~M~

.
_.

364 ....5
-~ 9.30-94

I

L: _______ ~------~
shighway

364-6965
Walk-iB$welcome·

• : . 'U"

haircut special!
Ask for Leanna

I

$2.00 off haircut

mens Or'womens

Stop by before Oct. 31st and receive a

:$5

1_--':'-_ ~-_· """~-_ 2.=-- _'::"-=- ~ "" ~- --

r,-o. · -

Stude~t U~ie~ Beard
frese~ts

ai7- ChalEt

111 S. Rucker St.
364-2220

Walk-ins welcome Monday through Friday; appointments avaliable Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings and all day Saturday.

Mueller

/

r wZ~f;,ooil~mT .i9;tl,i~{t!!:/:: ~.s~i4~~~r~::'~~o,[!l~;~:ri,y:~~ie

lucky bastard who gets 10 lake Caplain thIS whole GPA Idea of mIne
IS onglGoalcheese's (ob excuse me, lbal' s naJ. Hell , it's so cool thaI maybe
lbey
Goatee) position as the Miner Music sbould use it a scbools!
Reviewer (oh boy oh boy!). I'm kinda
getting off to a rough start here this MU330
semester so be patient and we'll all do PRESS
fine. I only have three reviews this
issue but I am gaining momentum and NO Record Co., St. Louis
will be able to quench your in~atiable~ GPA = 3.5
thirst for music knowledge soon!
I am going to attempt 10 review as
Local band! Played here in Rolla!
wide a spectrum of music as possi.ble, This is an awesome Ska band
... what
but if you have any suggestions I will do you mean "you don' t know
wbat
be more than bappy to consider them. SKA is???" Well they are an
upbeat 6
You can contact· me via e·mai l at piece band with boms! No noton
their
shock@um r.edu _ with your ques· beads·. I mean borns like a
trumpe~
mBONE
tions or comments!
tro
(ub; buh huh), and a sax
I thought long and hard abo ut what (and yes of course they have a guitar,
type of rating scale I would like to use bass and drums). These guys
are a lot
for this column. I tried to create some- of fun to listen to and have a
wide and
thing, well you know, something easy varied listening audience.
You can
to understand and I got this brainstorm dance all night long to MU330
- I know
- "hey, why don't I use a scale with a I have!
4.0 being so rompletely awesome that
I need to thank Melissa Mesko for
if you don't have i~ you obviously letting me borrow her copy
of- "Press"
bave no life, and a 0.0 being fresh to do this review. She recommen
ded
rancid-crap. I mean crap 5000000 bad ' that I listen to "Stuff," a sollg
with
they wont even play iton KMNR! And lyrics like "I don't wanta love
that will
I decided that I will call this scale a las~ I just want a piece of your
ass, I
OPA." Well DOW I'm not sure, maybe just want to be in on your STUFF!!"
or
I might have heard of some system like even "Hoosier Love" a song that
if you

yo u will cry from laughing so hard. This flick is full of passion, sex,
vioHell, lfie whole CO is pretly kick ass, lence, bumor, blood, not a 101
of gore,
and if yo~ hear of MU330 playi~g a and its purpose: a baroque perspective
party or two arou nd lown you should . of news media on the "boob-tube
"
go check them out!
today. 1- was conslantly reminded of a
I think their CD's are in the local poem I beard written by Jim Morrison
record stores but I'm nol sure since ulV media are like maggots
in the
this is an independenl record label coffin." Yeah I know, it's pretty
sad
recording . If you want more info on but it's true.
the band you can conlact KMNR and
I saw this movie with N:elissa (yes
anyone of their loving and caring OJ' s the same young lady who so kindly
lei '
will be more than happy (overjoyed I me borrow her MU330) and she
made
believe may be more apropos) to assist the best critique I bave beard,
'This
you!
movie makes you think. You can't just
sit back and watch it." That's probably
Natural Born Killers
why so many movie critiques don't
A soundtr ack for an Oliver like it.
Eno ugh of the mov ie . The
Stone film
soundtrack is composed in such a way
Nothing I Interscope Records
that it makes sense if yo u have seen the
GPA = 2.75
movie. Trent Rezoor (Nine Inch
No this isn't a movie review, but Nails) was the executive producer,
and
it'll probably tum into one!
he has dubbed the actors' lines over
I) Screw all the bad reviews you have some songs which really allow
you to
heard about this movie.
.watch the movie again in your mind by
2)Go to the ticket window in UC West
listening to the CD.
spend $3.00 for a movie pass (did you
Ther~"" 27 tracks featuring artknow you
can buy movie passes ists such as Nine Inch Nails, Dr. Dre,
at this location? Best buy in town)
Peter Gabriel, Tha Dog'Pound, Cow3) GO SEE mrs MOVIE!!!
boy Junkies, L7, Patsy Cline ...! think
Wbat a great movie. I was on the edge you get the idea.

Portrait of an American

Nothing I Interscope Records
GPA = 3.4
Absolutely no getting arow
Marilyn Manson is like, raw.
jam hard and speak exactly what
their minds. Their sound is solid
driving (not thrash) rock. They ,
use techno-wizardry like Nine
Nails, but you can hear some i
ences by Reznor. As a matter of
if you like NIN you 'lIlike this bar
least Trent Reznor does. He is
engineer slash whatever else it is
he does for them . He discovere.
something like that) this ban
Florida and has put them on his
sonal recording label - "Nothing:
also is taking them on his "Down,
Spiral" tour (of which I bave front
seats ha ha - they sold out in like
hours for the Sl Louis show) as
opening act.
I was going to quote some sele
lYrics from a rouple of songs, but
band .has put a message on the in

see Review, '

;fl calculators work harder.
To help you work smarter.
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TI·82

A powerful, yet easyto-use tool for drawing graphs,
building tables, and performin g
data analysis.

$0.00

SA II PLUS is:t trndemark o f Texas Instruments [ncor ~r:ltcd .
© 1993 Texas Instruments Incorporated
e ll Z05

TI·68

-"" te...
:

·"" .,. ( · · ...

·'-·~:'···

.. ' l

BA II PLUS"

For engineeri ng students who require the most
comprehe nsive and powerful
technical function s.

Combine s
advanced financia l and scientific fu nctions in one easy-tolise calculator.
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Do You Need a Job?
Toastmaster
SOURCE
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and evaluating skills. If these are skills
you would like to improve then come
check out one of our club meetings and
learn more about Toastmasters. We
have meetings every Thursday at
6:00p.m. We normally meet in the

to land a good job wben they graduate-,but do not have all their skills boned fqr
a job. Employers look for people who
can communicate . and interact well

bat) this ban
It them on his
el' ''Notbing!
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with other people. One of the best
ways to impress future employers is
through a good interview, and the key
to a good interview is confident speaking . So how does one become an
effective speaker? Practice speaking!
The best opportunity you'll have to
practice speaking is by joining the
UMR chapter of Toastmasters International. Toastmasters promotes the development of good speaking, listening,

Missouri room on tbe 2nd' floor of UCEast, but our alternative meeting place
is McNutt 210.
Toastmasters is here to help you,
but you have to take the rtfst step.
Come to one of our meetings and see
wbat we have to offer. For further
information or questions, contact Mike
Tierany at 368-5320.

Student Code of Conduct Revised
After four years of rewrites and
revisions, the University of Missouri-

System has a new Standard of Conduct
for students. The Board of Curatop;
accepted this revised draft at the May
, Board meeting. While similar to tbe
old rules, the revised version uses more
"politically correct" language and now
addresses'themisuse of computers and
computer ti!TIe. Any ~s tudent ~hQ e~

rolls in the University assumes an ob. ligation to follow this standard of conduct. Students who violate this stan-

dard are subj; ct to sanctions througb
the campus disciplinary process.
'Please note that tbe Stan'dard of Conduct printed on the inside cover of the
1994-95 UMR Student Academic
Regulations is the unrevised version

and is not binding. To be sure you
know which 12 items comprise the new
Standard of Conduct, rcfer to '.he 199495 Student Handbook, or request a
copy ,from the Office of Student Affairs , 106 Norwood Hall , or tbe
Registrar' S Office, 103 Parker Hall.

!MR to Observe First Annual Wellness W~eR,I'J'~tudent Responsibilities Published
I
For the past year and a half, a
Students who attend at least 5 . isnewtoUMR and is compasedofboth comrrtittee of students, staff and fac,events will be eligible for a drawing. students and staff. Departments with a ulty have been meeting regularly to
Prizes Include: a 30 minute massage, a representative on the committee are: design a set of expeclations, rights and
one bour private session with a fitness the Office of Student Affairs, Student responsibilities for UMR students.
rease aware;pess of wellness on
IPUS and to provide a variety of uliner, and a week pass to Vessels; iI Activities, the C,:unseling & Career After much dialogue and debate, the
one montb pass to FBiIlily Fitness; Development Center, itesidential ' UMR Student' Expectations, Rigbts
Joess programs and events.
Activities 'offered represent all 7 movie rentals from Adventuretime Life, Career Opportunities Center, _ and Responsibilities Statement is comtensions of wellness. Those dimen- Video; gift certificates from Key Sport Academic Assessment, Athletics, Of- plete. While not a legal document or
IS are pbysical, social , environmen- and Wal-mart; and cases of Diet Pepsi. fice of International Students & Pro- part of the Student Code of Conduct,
vocational, intellectual, spiritual, Stop by the Wellness Information table grams, Marriot, Wesley Foundation, the statement is really a code to live by.
emotional healtb. Wellness recog- outside the University Center and pick Minority Committee. For available This account is provided to educaie
programs, contact Student Health Ser- students, faculty, and staff on what is
that a balance of all7 components up your entry form.
WelIness Week is sponsored by tbe vices at 341-4225.
proper behavior while a member of the
for you to acbieve a
Wellness
The comrrtittee

The week of September 19 - 25 has
n designated as Wellness Week at
IR. The purposes of the week are to

rs

se

,

~,

.95

rs

UMR commumty. The gOailS to move
away from regulating behavior and letting students know what is acceptable
bebavior upfronl This statement is
published in its entirety in the~
lilwlIl22llk and in a brocbure found in
racks around campus. Any qUestiOflS
or comments regarding-this document
should be directed to the Student
Council Office, 202 University CenterWest, 341-6421, stuco@urnr.edu or
the Office of Student Affairs, '106
Norwood Hall, 341-4292, stuaff@umr.ed4"
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New s-from the hot spots-o f the globe! Today: B
speaks

French.

Bru sse ls comes
Ian Rozdllsky
Staff Writer

!fyou have on ly been in Rolla for
a few weeks, but it feels like a few
months, this is the article fo r you.
Over the past summer, the Missouri
Miner has spared no expense to
travel aroun d the planet and brin g
yo u news from the hot spots of the
globe. Today, our first destination in
Brussels, Belgium.
Belgium is located on the western coast of Europe with France to
the South and the Netherland s to the
North. Brussels is located within the
central region of the country. Brussels is a quite unusual European city.
It is home to the European Community, and lots of politicians who
swarm in giant rectangula r glass
buildings. It also has a rich cul ture of
its own with whatl consider to be the
mo s t remarkab le Grote Market
(Town Center) in all of Europe. This
distinction between the political center, and Brussels where the people
li"e is quite distinct and the two
geographic areas of the city are separated . The city is also somewhat
divided by its two cultural groups.
One gro ups speaks Flemish (and
usually English), and the other group

"

pretty close to a
truly trilingual
city, but knowing
French is an advantage. Brussels is a

moderate

sized

city, small enough
to walk around, but
large eno u gh to
have lots of action.
The feel of the
non-politic al s ide
of Brussels d urin g
the summer is th at
of a party. The
streets around the
Grote Market are
filled with street-

side cafes swarming with people ,
and street musicians in a fes ti ve
atmosphe re that
extends well into
the night. In fact,
just
strolling
through the city I
hap~ to hear
some loud music
coming from the'
rooftop of a seem ingly abandone d
building.
So I
waiked upstairs
and found a just

This irrevera nt little statue of a boy urinatin"ftrn'~
fountain is the true symbol of Belgium ,

fabulous live band where
the beer (bier in French)
was flowing freely. By
the way, Belgiam beers
are some of the strongest,
and tastiest in the world.
You can basically find
whatever type of nightlife
that your into in Brussels
almos t every night of the
week. If yo ur really
cheap, its also a lot of fun
just to walk around and
listen to the street musicians, many of whom are
so talented they have produced their own C.D. 's
which they are of course
willing to sell you. Food
and everything tends to
be expensive when converting fro m U.S . dollars,
its gene rall y abo ut 35
Belgian Francs to the dollar, but you need a lot of
Francs to get wha t you
want.
On the more tourist
side, Brussels also has
quite a few attractions .
The Atomium is probably
the most heavily advertised ,attraction. It is an
Iron crystal magnified a
mere 165 billion times so
that yo u need to take high
speed lifts to reach the
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ture there are countless ma.gniifiadH 'o"",·"
bUildings, tbe most notable
mind being the Hotel de Ville
. Hall) in the Grote Market.
. building dates from around 1
bas stone carvings of such inc:re(lib ~hl caplul'"
ricbness tbat details can

Miner.
an'Dreci." .J~l lon.ea in your fl

time of the year Ibey layo ut a
flower bed witb -fountains in
middle of Grote 'Market making
one of tbe most beautiful places
the world. Beyond that, their is
more to do, from art museums, to
Galleries St. Hubert the first

116 Ornery
31 The edge of
Olympian
anger
119 Jessica of
34 Unrestrained
-Used
37 Map abbr.
People"
38 Symbol
DOWN
40 Stationed
1 Bowe blow
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7 Enjoy the
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Miners (jet First Win
UMR Football
Sports Editor
The University of Missouri-Rolla
football team got exactly what they
deserved, a NAlA Division II opponent
in Georgetown College. The Miners
road trip to McFerron Stadium in
Georgetown Kentucky had its high and
low moments, but in the end the Miners prevailed 17-7 before a crowd of
2,500. With a ste ady ground att ack and
a strong defensive effort, the Miners
captured their first win of the 1994
campaign.
The Miners resoned to old fash ioned in your face football and put the
pass ing attack on the back burners .
Running back Ernest Brown (Wichita,
Kan.) broke the scoring early in the
second quaner with a II yard burst to
paydirt. Brandon Risner (Bixby,
Okla.) tacked on the extra point to give
the Miners a lead they would never
relinquish at 7-0.
The Miner defense came up with
the big play at the end of the I st half as
the teams went to the loclseroom with
the Miners on top. The secondhalf saw
the Miners romp down the field on a 8
play 29 yard drive capped off by a 44
yard field goal by Risner.
The Georgetown offense was held
in check for three quarters, but a sudden and unexpected drive broke the
Miner defensive sh utout. The tigers
mounted a 4 play 71 yard exc;;"sion,
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capped off by a Scott Marcum 28 yard
touchdown run. The extra point made
the margin a 10-7 UMR lead.
The Miner offense was not to be
outdone. The next possesion, Jason
Politte (St. Louis, Mo.) guided the
Miners on a 9 play 58 yard masterful
drive that ended with a II yard touchdown toss to D avid Wells (Bay
Minette, Ala.). With the point tacked
on by Risner, the Miners led 17-7.
The game would e nd with
Georgetown last desperate efforts to
tie, but its was to no avail. as the
Miners chanted in victory.
The Miner defense racked up five
sacks on Georgetown passers. Jerry
Wallock, Cary Lange, Chris Ward,
Tony Giacolone, and Chris Bro-wnell
danced on the quarterbacks parade.
Darrin Nix added a key INT, as the
defense allowed only 119 yards of total
offense.
Offensively, the Miners finished
with 304 yards of total offense. Politte
passed for 123 yards on 9 of22 completions. Ernest Brown continued' to pace
the Miners rushers, he finished with a
game high '108 yards on 27 carries.
Special teams could be a focus during practice this week, two missed
field 'goals could have given the Miners added breathing room.
This week UMR plays host to
MIAA foe Washburn. Kickoff is
scheduled to I :30 pm at Jackling Field.
Go out and suppon the Miners, they
could surprise you!!

X-Country Teams In Top Form
man - junior Jessica Roberts (Chesterfield, Mo.lParkway
West) - on the eight-member roster, and one sophomore in
returning letterwinner lennifer Frazer (Mexico, Mo.). The
The 1994 UMR cross country team~ are also in the process rest of the squad will be freshmen. .
However, Preston feels this is a talented freshman class,
of preparing for the season's fIrst meet which will take place
headed by Tracy Jones (Rolla, Mo.), Jamie Benchume
on Labor Day weekend.
After finishing fourth at the Mid-America Intercollegiate (Eureka, Mo.) and Sheryl Ziccardi (Orchard Park, N.Y.).
"It is pretty exciting because it has been years since we've
Athletics Association championships last season, the Miners
have a good nucleus back for the upco ming campaign. Depsite had a full team that we can get through the season with,"
tlle losses of Steve Hostetter and Rob Vanderwall, three ofthe Preston said. "All of our young runners are promising and are
very close together ability-wise."
team's top five runners from a year ago are back.
That group includes junior Bob Etien (port Wayne, Ind.),
who was the second-fastest Miner at the conference meet last
year with a 17th-place finish, returning senior Steve Young
(House Springs, Mo./Nonhwest) and a pair of sophomores
who had solid freshmen years, Craig McCauley (St. Joseph,
Mo./Central) and Ryan Unterreiner (St.Louis, Mo.lParkway
North).
"It looks like we have a nucleus of four strong runners," said
head coach Sarah Preston. "They are all very close together
and pushing one another. Their summer mileage was up so
they came in we ll-prepared."
Beyond those four, however, is a question mark. The
Miners wi ll have junior Kevin Schwalje (Rolla) back, but he
is reco\'ering from an illness and may be held out of the ftfst
meet of Ihe year Sept. 3 at Lindenwood College. The flfththrough-seventh spots could be fIlled by the likes of senior
Brian Collingham (Tarkio, Mo.), or freshmen Jason Reneau
(Murphysboro, ilL), Many Klipp (Kankakee, III .), Ben
Mulvaney (Jackson, Tenn.), Jeremy Wilson (Monroe City,
Mo.) and Patrick Hayden (Belleville, 1II./West).
The women's team faces a good news-bad news situ ation
as theyprepare for the 1994 season. The g'lfud news is that the
number ofcompetitors are up, which will almost certainly
allow the Lady Miners
Ian RO%dilsky
to fIeld a complete team at their seven meets this year.
Amy Bultimer, a member of the UMR Women's SoftHowever, the bad news is th at Becky Wilson, the conference
ball team, sets her sights in on a grounder during the
runner-up last season, has exhausted her eligibility.
Lady Miners fall practice.
This means that the Lady Miners will have a very young
UMR Cross Country
News Source

team on the trails this au tumn. There is only one uppcrclass-

NFL Offenses Sizzle -- NFL Challenge Week #1
Bryan Schneller
Asst_ Sports Editor

If you're in any kind of fantasy
league or just like lots of offense, than
this year's NFL season is just wbat tbe
doctor ordered. Thr~ Sunday, the average points per game was 40.2 down
from last week's average of 46.6.
Week #2 of the NFL season bad
plenty of highlights, surprises, and y;e
may have seen a Super Bowl preview
in tbe San Francisco/Kansas City
game. I'm sure the past few days we've
all had our fIll of commentary on how
great the Cbiefs are and have seen all
their fans frolic' around on campus because of their big win, but remember it
is ani y week #2 and "big Joe" is scheduled to be scrapped of the turf sometinie in the near future.
This season, the 75th anniversary
of the NFL, also bas some records that
may be broken . There are many players who are pursuing m lljo r NFL
records. San Francisco forty-niner,
Jerry Rice. has already broke Jim
Brown's record for all-time touchdowns scored with three TOs last
Monday 'night against the L.A. Raid ers. That gave him 127 career touch-

dow ns placing h im first all-time.
Other players to watcb include Miami
quarteroack, Dan Marino, who broke a
tie with Jo nny Unitas for the NFL
record for most games with at least four
touchdown passes in one game .
Marino had five touchdown passes
against New England i n week #1.
Denver Bronco quarterb ack, John
Elway can tie Marino's NFL-record
nine consecutive seasons passing for
more than 3,000 yards; Dallas running
back EmmittSrnith can j oin Jim Brown
as the only players in NFl history to win
four consecutive rushing titles; San ·
Francisco forty-niner quarterback,
Steve Young can extend his NFL
record streali to four straight seasons
with a passer ratio of more than 100;
and lastly, Detroit Lion kick returner,
Mel Gray needs 549 yards to become
the NFL's all-time return yardage
ieader.
Finally, here is a wrap-up of week
#2 in the NFL.
AFC East- New England was involved in another bigh scoring game
for the second straight week ani y to fall
short again, this time against Buffalo in
a 38-35 loss. Steve Christe hit a 32
yard field goal to beat them in the final
minute. Drew Bledsoe had another
good game throwing for 380 yards and
three TOs. Too bad St. Louis cou idn 't

get the up-and-coming Patriots. In
another game decided by the kicker,
the New york Jets upended Denver 2522 on a field goal by the always reliable
Nick Lowry. Rob Moore, with his
broken wrist, caught nine passes for
147 yards and a 't oucbdown in helping
Denver out to an 0-2 start.
AFC Central - There was a dog
figbt at the dog pound in Cle veland as
the Visiting Pittsburg Steelers defeated the Browns '11-10. Cleveland's
Vinny Testaverde threw four interceptions while the Browns lost for only the
second time in thineen games against
the Steelers in Cleveland.
AFC West- In what could be a
preview of this year's Super Bowl,
Kansas City beat San Francisco 24-17.
The Chiefs came to play punishing
Steve Young with four sacks, one for a
safety, and intercepting him twice. San
Francisco turned the ball over four
times with Jerry Rice not being much
of a factor. In L.A., the Raiders look
terrible again and Seattle could do
nothing wrong. Seahawk quarterback
Rick Mirer threw 3 TDs and Chris
Warren rushed for over 100 yards and
two touchdowns against the usually
tough Raider defense. Seattle moved
to 2-0 while L.A. fell to 0-2.
NFC East- Surpri·singly. the'Hous-

ton Oilers gave the Dallas Cowboys a
good game. Wben all was said and
done though, Dallas ended up on top of
a 20-17 score. Emmitt Smith had 90
yards rushing and a TO while Alvin '.
Harper had 109 yards recieying and a
TO. The big play came on a 53 yard
bomb to Harper for Dallas's final score.
NFC Central- In the central Detroit and Minnesota hooked up producing what was probably the most boring
game in the NFL. Minnesota won 103, holding Barry Sanders to 16 yards on
12 carries.
NFC West- Out west, the fortyniners took one on the chin as reported
earlier. In New Orleans, Wasbington's
John Friesz threw four TOs sparking
the Skins to a 38-24 victory. Big tip;
never bet with New Orleans, only
against. In Atlanta, the falcons crusbed
the L.A. Rams, the worst team in the
NFL, by the score of 31-13. The
rejuvenated Jeff George completed
29-38 passes for 287 yards and three
TOs and Andre Rison had 12 receptions for 123 yards and two TOs. Neon
Dean wasn't needed by Atlanta this
weekend.
The best matchup to watcb on
week #3 will probably be the Raider/
Bronco game in Denver. Both teams
will be looking for their first victory of
the season. The Raiders 33-3 0 over-

time victory over the Broncos to close
the 1993 season set up a rematcb the
next week in an AFC Wild Card
Game. L.A. won that game too by the
score of 42-24, to make it nine victories in the last ten meetings with Denver.
Now to bring everyone up-to-date
on the competition reported on last
week. There bas been a new player
step up to take the NFL Challenge.
Here are the picks and the results of
Week #1 of NFL Challeng~.
e.G.:
Falcons (-9)
W
Giants (+4)
W
4ger's (-3)
L
Mr. Fort:
Cowboys (-14) L
unava.
Bears (+35)
4ger's (-3)
L
Mr. Shemp:
Patriots (-2.5) L
Broncos (+3) T
4ger's (-3)
L
HusStud:
Seabawks( -7) W
Cheifs (+3)
Saints (-85)

W
L

see NFL, page 8
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Staff Wr iter
With tbe clock running down and
the ball splitting the uprights, Michi·
gan Wol verine kicker, Remy
Hamilton, put'an end to Notre Dame's
bopes of a National Championship.
Since 1980, Notre Dame is 5-1 -1
against Michigan with the average
differentia! in score being unly 1/2 a
point. But Gn a beautiful day in South
Bend, the Wolverines beat the Irish
26-24 in a four guarter, smash-meuth
football game. There was enough
hard hitting in this game to leave snol
cubbies in anyone's nose. However,
there were a lot of lucky breaks for
both teams. Notre D&me was lucky
that Michigan was without star run ·
ning back Tyrone Wheatl y and
Michigan was lucky to win.
In tbe first quarter, Irish all·
american cornerback, Bobby Taylor
. blocked a Wolverine field goal at·
tempt, but unfortunately Micbigan
recovered the ball for the first down .
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- -- - - - -- --'-'- -- UMR Tae Kwon Do Club
t '
Sports EditoJt
.r,'
The UMR Tae Kwon' Do Club is
back in action for another fun and
exciting semester. For istariers, we
would like to give you so!)!e informa·
tionon Tae KwonDo and the club. Did
you know that Tae Kwon Do .Is the
fastest growing martial arts in the
United States? With it's various at·
tributes, Tae Kwon Do is an excellent
martial art for a variety of people. Tae
Kwon Do helps build character and
confidence. is a great aerobic workout,
teaches self-defense and discipline,
and looks good on a resume. Once you
learn Tae Kwon Do, it is something
that will stay with you for life.
You're probably saying that all of
this information about Tae Kwon Do is
fme and dandy, but is the club at U~
creditable? The answer to that ques·
tion is yes. Master Gautreaux, the
club's associate master from Kansas
City, is a five·time world champion.
He also runs a schoolforTae Kwo n Do
and Hap Ki Do in Kansas City and has
trained 1988 Olympic medalists. Our
irlstructor, Mr.' T~ny Blaylock and a

..'
ftrst degree black belt, has been with
the club for four years . He was an
assistant instructor for the last year and
a half.' 'He also &'ai-competed in many
tournaments including State and Na·
tional Collegiate. Our club is insured
by the United States Tae Kwon Do
Union, the United States Tae Kwo n Do
body.
a half. He also hlls competed in many
tournaments incluciing State and Na·
tional Collegiate. Our club is insured
by the United States Tae Kwon Do
unio n, the United States Tae Kwon Do
governing body.
.
Now that we have told you about
Tae Kwon Do and the creditability of
our club, you are wondering how do I
join the UMR Tae Kwon Do Club?
Simply come and watch orjoin us at are
regularly scheduled workouts Monday
thru Thursday from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose building
ftrst floor (next to the gym) . For more
information about Tae Kwon Do or the
club, feel free to call Mr. Jason Giles,
club president, at 364-1257 or Mr. Bill
Fischer, the club sectretary, at 3418981. The UMR Tae Kwon Do club
hopes to see many new faces this
semester.

govei~ing

"Touchdown Tim" Biakabutuka scored
on a ten yard run. At tbe half, the game
was tied 10-10 thanks to sure· banded
NO runningback Lee Becton fumbling
the ball away like it was a curse. Each
team scored a touchdown in the third
quarter and Hamilton kicked his second
field goal of the day late in tbe same
quarter. Hamilton'S third strike came
after irish red·shirt freshman qllarter·
back, Ron Powlus, fumbled in tbe fourth
quarter. That put Michigan up 23- 17
with 2: 15 left in the game . But with less
than a minute to go, Notre Dame ,
Powlus, who could probably go pro next
year, completed a seven yard to ucbdown
pass to give Notre Dame the win, or thats
wbat everyone from Theta Tau 's
Summerfest celebration 10 South Bend
thought.
When all was said and done, Michi·
gan had won. Refer to the firs I sentence
of the article for the end of tbe game
outcome. As far as tbe Irish are con·
cern ed, tbey'll have to step it up against
the rest of the opposition this season and

1

just hope tbe sportwriters don't knock
them like las t year.
, In other college gaines, Nebraska
and Florida proved wby they sbould be
# 1 by outscoring their opponents 115·
23. Florida State pounded Maryland
52-20 and Penn State beat USC 38-1 4.
For you MIZZOU fans , 1 guess you're
used to bearing abou t those "up and
coming Tigers" losing so 1 won't rub it
in. O.K ., 1 will. The Illin i "whupped
MU 42-0, allowing the kittens only one
first down and less than 50 yards total
offense.
Reiter 's Top Twen ty
I. Florida
II. Wisconsin
~ Nebraska
12. Alabama
j, Florida State
13. UCLA
4. Michigan
14. Texas A&M
5. Miami
15 . Texas
6. Notre Dame
16. N. Carolina
7. Penn State
17. Tennessee
8. Colorado
18. USC
·9. Arizona
19. Oklaboma
10. Auburn
20. Virgina Tech

"T'h,e 'Blues World',According to Huss
.' -.
:: : ' ' c,apt~n,
~o~gh;
Eric Husman
Staff Writer

;

The 5t. Louis Blues have taken on
' in~U cha~ges this summer tJl~ any

other hockey team, this is not surpris.
ing after seeing how much work the
team needed ,after being swept in the
ftrst
the playoffs by Dallas.
The biggest attribute the Blues added
to their roster has to be general man·
ager-coach Iron Mike Keenan who last
season took the New York Rangers to
the finals and won the Stanley Cup.
Keenan has been suspe~ded until Sep.
tember 24 by NHL Commissioner
GarY' Hettman ' for signing with th;
Blues while still under contract to the
Rangers. This abrupt departure cost
Keenan $750,000- $100,000 in fines,
$450,000 in refunded signing bonuses,
and $250,000 in lost pay. The Blues
are paying Kee1)an 9.2 Million over
five years, so a ~ouple hundred thou·
sand in fines is just 'a drop in the hat for
Keenan. If your wondering .what hap.
pened to Blues old coach Bob Berry, he
was hired back by the Blues to assist
Keenan.
The Blues also obtained some new
players through trades and signing of
unrestricted free agents. They.traded
Phil "Soft" Housley for veteran, team

rou~d ~f

h,,!d shooting,.
Stanley
Cup Ring weari.ng AI·MacInnis from
Calgary and then signed him to a three
year deal. St. Louis had to compensate
the Rangers for hiring Keenan and they
accepted center ~~ter Nedveq and in
return gave us Stanley Cup Champions
Esa Tikkanen and Doug Lister, the
Blues came out of that situation smell.
ing like a rose. The Blu!'$ ~ls9 traded
, young but promising center Jim Mont·
gomery' to the Montreal Canadians fqr
a hard.nosed defensive .center 'Guy
Carbonneau who has also won '8.
Stanley Cup Championsh ip. Th'e
Blues look determined to improve on
defense signing Jon Casey to a multi.
year ,deal to ba<;J< up Curtis Joseph
gIving ihe Bluetone of tJie best goal.
tending pairs in the league. SI. Louis
also picked up defenseman Bill
Houlder from Anaheim for Peoria
player James Marshall, another out.
standing deal for the Blues . Kelly
Chase had to fight Off teams last year
single han'ded, well not this year, the
Blues signed bad guy Tony Twist to
whip some butt.
Not only did:the Blues go out and
improve their team, they made it alot
better by signing Brendan Shanahan
for a five year, 15 million dollar salary,
and Steve Duchesne to a four year, 7
million dollar deal. ' The only major
Blues player who did not get his can·

Jackling Field Play Host
To

UMR Miner Football
vs.

Washburn University
Kickoff at 1 :30pm Saturday

tract redone ,,:as goal·tender CurtIS
Joseph who said he Will play out hiS
option next year, I'm confident they
will sign him before the year is up, so
Blues fans don't WOrTy . The only nega.
tive aspect to the Blues summer was
the constant Whimpering from captain
Brett Hull and trade rumors about him
going to Los Angeles to play with the
great one. I personally can't wait for
Keenan to get ahold of Hull for a sea.
son, maybe Hull will put.up and shut.
up.

'Another reason the Blues season
will be exciting is because of the new
Kie l Center already named the
"Keenan" Center. This season should
prove to be a successful one, as long as
the team can pull together and play
Keena n Hockey. Preseason starts
Monday September 12 against the San
Jose Sharks, the Blues should be able
to pound them, but, remember the
Sharks went farther then us in the
playoffs last year. Being the Blues are
in the toughest division, I pick them to
come in second place with Toronto in
ftrst and Detroit a close third behind
the Blues.
"Editor Note" J:he opinions in ibis
article do not take into consideration
the Chicago Blackhawks. Blues fans
seem to forget this important fact!!!
JUS! remember, Port cares.

NFL

from page 7

W L T pts
Tally : Player
- e.O.
2
4
Hus Stud 2
4
Mr. Sbemp
2 I
I
2
Mr. F.or,t

°
°
°° ° . °

Picks for NFL Week #3:
4pset
lock
e.O.- GB(+2), SF(· 14)
. Hus· NYJ(+5) ' NYO(-8)
Shemp-RAl(+3) TB(-3)
Fort· ARZ(+3) NE (-6)

Close Call
MI N(-2.5)
CH1(+2.5)
CHI(+2.5)
MIN(-2.5)

W:
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$500
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The student council minute

don) knoq

_

. Neb",,,
eyshould bo
nen~ Ill.
Maryland
USC38·14.

' "

wording oCthe amendment onthc November
ballot. It slates that Hancock 11 " would require state and local spending culS mnging
from $1 billion to S5 billiOn nlUlunlly. CUIS
would affect prisons, schools, colleges, pro-

Student Coundl
SOURCE

grams forthe elderly ,job tmining , highwoys,

public henhh and other services ... This fiscal
note, attached to the end of the amendment,
will let the voters know the lrue impact of this
legislation. Student Council has plans on
letting not only students at UMR but voters
across the slate know more infonnation about
this amendment. These include a videoteleconference including many colleges and high
level officials across the state. This could be
a big media event. so stay tuned. Back on
the homefIPnt, the Student Council Blood
Drive i. coming up on Scptember21 BIld 22.

HeUo! h ·s Stuco Minute time again for
till of you loyal readers. We're in between
meeting weeks here. but that docsn'tmean
nothing is going on. Our committees have
been busy inveSligalingaU of the complaints
brought upatth< lastmeetiQg (among others),
among other things. Want to hear about
them? WeU. you ' re going to anyway.
First. things first: Hancock 11. Oppo.
nents,like myself. gained a major victory this
week. State election officials decided on the

guessyOU'~

lse 'up and
Won'tl'\lbil
Ii ' whupP«l
~nsonlyo",

Ylldstotal

nty

SConsin
bama

Student COlUlcil has been sponsoring these
blood drives for what seems like cons now,
and they have continued tobe successful year

BLOOD DRIVE
September 21 & 22
Centennial Hall
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
after year. So come out and give blood in
CentelUlial HaU in UCE from 11:30 t05:30
eitherofthese two days. See the article elsewhere in this Mincrformore infonnation.
Last year, the Campus Improvements
committee of Student Council started 8 24

hou r study a~a in the Math- Computer Science Building. lnis will once again be available to students this semester, thanks to Bob
Kossinn, nssistant chninnnn of Campus Improvemcl:lts. The location will be in 20S
MCS. So for aU you night owls that have no
place to go when the library closes, you eM
now meander over and continue studying.
Everybody has excuses not to study -- now
you have an excuse to study I (please control
yourexcilcment.)
Docs yourorganization need funding for
equipment or programming expenses? Are
you in a new group on campus that's just
starting out? Have you done fundraising upto
your ears, and have no where else to tum?
WcU, Student Council can help. Application.
for CLUB APPROPRIATIONS are still

available in the Student Council office. The
deadline to return lhem is Wednesday, September21. at 3:30 p.m.
WelL that' s about all forthe Stucominute
from this week · but before I go. I wan. to
remind you howto get a hold of w. Ouroffice
is in 202 University Center West. and our
office hours a.., 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM daily.
Our phone number i. 341-4280. If you have
a complaint or suggestion for improving the
campu •• caD ourCampu, Complaint Hotline
at 341-6421, or email u.at .tu!'O@umr.edu.
But any student is weloome to come to our
meetings and voicecomplainls. orjwt stopby
the office and talk with one of the officers or
committee chairs and share their concerns.
See ya next week I

:LA

~asA&M
~as

Carolina

nness..
'C

ATfENTION: ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

:lahoma
rgin. Tech

uss

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE A ROLLAMO AND HAVE
PAID YOUR STUDENT FEES, COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM TO THE
ROLLAMO OFFICE BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 1 - NOVEMBER 4, 1994. Requests for
refunds will n~t be accepted after November 4, 1994.

ij" Curt~

~y out h~

adent they

u ~up, so

I request a refund on the 94-95 Rollamo. I understand that by doing so I will not be able
to receive the 94-95 yearbook, but I may still receive a 93-94 yearbook.
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' NAME,_________________

STUDENT IDN

(please print)
ADDRESS______________

PHONE NO. ______________________

Want to take on a challenge?
Want to make a difference?

;ideration

hues fans

.

facl!! !

The Student Activity Fee Board administers more than
$500,000 of students money each year/ there are currently
positions available to serve on the board. If you feel you are
qualified and would like more information, contact Andrew
Sears at 341-4280.
t

p~

4

:loseCaJl

M1N(·l.l )
CHl(+2l)
"fll(+2.l)
:fiN(.l.lJ

Each yeO! the UMR School of Mines and Metallurgy and School of Engineering host an engineering conference for High School Teachers and Counselors.
The purpose of the conference is to give counselors and teachers an opportunity
to increase their knowledge of careers in engineering, the unique aspects of
engineering cductaion and the engineering education programs at UMR. You are
invited to nominate a teacher or counselor who has a sincere interest in students
and would fmd such a conference useful to them as they work with high school
students. Please complete the fonn and return it to the Student Council office (202
UCW) by October II . This years conference is on December 4th and 5th.
Name of Nominee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Position or Title _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

4
I

o

Stuco Accepti ng Nom i nations for High School Teacher
Counselor Conference

Positions are limited!"
.Re~ponsibility is not!

High School _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Your Name _______________________________________

Wednesday. September 14. 1994

by Charles M. Schulz

PEANUTS®

WELL. DO '{OU T~INK
'{OU'LL 6ET A 600D
REPOIrr CARD ~IS YEAR?

A REPORT CARD..
'(ou KNOW, GRADES ..

"A,B,C,D::.

THE FARSI
TI-I15 15 YOUR REPORT CARD?
'(OU 60T ALL "A'S'! WOW!.
1-l0W DID YOu DO IT?

11M A GOOD STUDENT .. .
I SI-IOW UP ON TIME, AND

I DO WI-lAT I'M TOLD .. .

!-lEitE, I ~OU~T
'{OU MIGHT LIKE
TO SEE TIlE MENU
FOR NEXT weEK

" D06 I=OOD, D06 FOOD, D06
1=00D, D06 FOOD, D06 FOOD,
D06 FOOD AND D06 FOOD"

~

i

J

~I

~

. . . . ~ .. _

'* PI

... .,

.,.·

-.t..

,.y'

L-~~~~~~'~I~'~' ~~'--~~~~~"~
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IOFF THE LEASH®

by W.B. Park

•

"Why don't you try not reading so much?"

Law of the jungle.

By GARY LARSON

THIFARslDE

> .....i

~:

,s:.:r- LJke nlQst vete,rlnar,y st~denis: Doreen breezes
through Chapter 9.

~.

~...

...

~

• Buffalo, N:Y., Nov. 2·5: The annual convention of
the Big Galoot Society of America.

12

Missouri Miner

~ur VenervI,tiD"n
In my column called Our Generation I plan on talking about my general
feelings towards our society today. Let me tell you some situations that
really bother me.
It's at an 'a11 campus party and there's a very attractive girl from one of
your classes. You go up and talk to her and you instantly notice that she is
very drunk. But by a half hour later she wants to go home with you and you
take her back to your place . Or how about the girls who talk to guys just to
get beers from them?
. What do these two situations have in common? People taking advantage of people. How is it done? You take advantage of people by doing
something with or to another person that you shouldn't be doing, or by lying
or acting a certain way to someone just to gel what you want from them .
Why aren't people honest? It's easy to be sincere when you trick your
mind to think a certain way. Such as ··Well. I'm in Rolla. and she should
know better than to drink that much" or "'He owes me a beer - I talked to
him" or "It·s ok if I lie to get our of trouble - it will just be better for
everybody". These are ways that people trick themselves into thinking that
it's ok to deceive other people.
This problem with our generation can be so lved simply by thiQking
logically. How would you feel if you were the other person ? What would
you think if somel?ody did that to your brother/sister? So what is the other
solution? Be honest. Tell somebody exactly how you feel or what you want
in the nicest, most sincere way you can. This will eliminate any discrepancies and you can feel good about being a sincere person .
Sincerely.

Lawrence Sykes

r:;;;;;;:;:S~;;N; ~R~:;;::~;S:~
.1
I
1
I
I
I
\

If you wantto inform your members or the rest of campus about your
activities for the next week or if you want an article describing your
organization. then drop a line addressed to:
ACTIVITIES-FEATURES
103A Norwood
by3 :300ntheWEDNESDAYBEFOREYOURACTIVmESARE
PLANNED and someone will contact you to write an ¥licle about
your events.

I
1
I
I
I
I

J

. ~--~--------------~

Zeta Tau Alpha receives national honors

,

The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity would like to announce the hon-

National Convention which was beld
in Los Angeles, Califomi~. At convention, our chapter, Eta 1;heta. received
total/quota award, financial improvement award, Crown Chapter Award
and a silver tray for the Membership '
A ward for a Small Campus. The prestigious Crown Chapter Award is given
to those chapters meeting require-

ors we recei~ed this summer at our

ments in membership, fmances, activi-

Zeta Tau
Alpha
SOURCE

Ask me anything,

ties, programming, and fraternity op,
eration. The Eta Theta Chapter has
been presented with this award 7 out of
the past 8 years. The silver tray for the
Membership Award for a Small Campus is given to only 30 chapters out of .
the 164. active Zeta Tau Alpha Chapters. This award symbolizes the excel·
lent membership as well as the thought
process behind the planning.

the column that answers all your questions

My fellow students,
Greetings and salutations! I am working in the features section of the Miner and I've got a whole column to write about
anything I want. Bu~ since it's your newspaper, I want your input. I am going to start a column which will investigate, for
you the readers, any questions you have about the policies or procedures here at good 01' UMR. You send me your questions.,
')
and I will attempt to find an answer and report back to you via the Miner - at no ~harge to you!!! .
The other alternative is on~ which I like, but you may not. If I do not get any questions to investig~te, then I will write
about my summer field camp/journey out west. While I find this a most interesting subject, you may not. Thecboice is yours.
Please put your name and phone or address on your questions and send them to me, Charles Janson (f~.tures), at I03A
Norwood Hall.
.

G
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"Oh no, it's my htlsband !--- {)uick, get back on the floor.
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Solution

BTU

BAMBA

FEB
ITE
SWORD
RATE
EXORCIST
IWO
BATH
TLC
SPITE
OWL
FACIE
RAH
TILE
BAKEDALASKA
BODE
ARI
RIVET
SIKES
APES
LEN
AKIN
HUMID
SPLINT
GAZED
WIDER
STOIC
AMPLER
VENDS
ALOE
ABU
BOOM
READE
ALARM
LON
ARIA
BURNINGLOVE
AFAR
BAN
BLISS
ELF
ELISE
ALT
OONA
RUN
TEMPESTS
SLOE
EARTO
MOl
HST
WARMSPRINGS
RABAT
IDEATE
HOTANDBOTHERED
GEEZER
ALA
EELS
EDINA
SEDER
DAG
ARES
TANDY

right 'here

ON CAMPUS
for 'you.

ABCS

from page 6

UNrvERSITY CENTER EAST
I-lours: Monday-Friday 9;00-3:00
Worldwide AutomaUc Teller Machine

51
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Asic about our specia l "Joe Miner" checks,

OC

WELCOME BACK MINERS

WELCOME
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We hope you had a great summerl
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Mailing Products - - - Send SASE to: INTL
2221 Peachtree Road N.E.

PROFESSIONAL '

CO'

IL\U!,

MODERN BARBER SHOP

CRAITERS

364-2445

9th, & Pine Sts.

go

SUi

1729 NO !' TH BISHOP RO LLA, MO 654[,]
TELEPHONE: 34]-3800 ,
J()Y SULLIVAN OWKER/STYLIST

Suite 0 -415
Atlanta, GA 30309

s~
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Fred and J erry are now open Mo ndays
a nd closed on Saturdays - 7 a.m. to 5 p.m,
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COME BY AND SEE US
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SCIENCE FICTION . FANTASY-. COMICS. GAMES
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The Top Ten Reasons to bufthe Rolla Gold Card.

~'W~~P-iZ-Z-a-&-s-te-a-k-.

.1-1
,
. ~
"
~.J.;

lea

b.

I.

All offers on the card are valid until September 30.
1995. (That's almost a whole year!! I)
2.
It only costs $5. (The card will almost pay for itself
after ordering Domino's oncc.)
.
3 · Who can tum down 15% oIT all CD's at Universal
." Hannony?
.
4.
Ho\\' eiSe can a college student get 'a gold card') (It's
plastic, it's gold, and it's shaPed like a credit card.)
5. One word, Imo's.
6.
It's for a good cause. (All the proceeds \\ill be donated
to the Children's Hospital of Richmond, VA)
7. Conveniently fits into any wallet. pocket. cooler. purse,
or backpack.
8. Hardee's is open 24 hours a day.
9.
Unlike a coupon. if you wash this card with your jeans,
it probably won't t).1ll1 to a paper mush.
10. Other great deals from Subway. Keysport.
AdVenturetime Video Station. Shoney's. Ozark
MO'!nJain Embroidery. Forum Cleaners. Sonic. and
Dunkin' Donuts.
.

Hous~.
121 Howard Johnson Drive· Rolla, MO

364-0517

We Serve Daily Specials
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

• Pizza Specials.
2 Medium One Topping Pizzas
2 Large One Topping Pizzas
·o~

Buy a Large Pizza at regular price and get a

6 Pack Absolutely FREE
Pepsi of Diet Pepsi
Dine in or Carry OUI • For Delivery add $ 1.00

10% ofT with StudentID on Reg. Priced Items
weakly-and daily specials

Try Our Specialties
. ,Pizz~~~
.~te,--~
~ ,~.~., ' -~~~~,~ ~~ , ~~uv.~-laki ,~ , ~~sagnf! • Spaghetti.
Salads
~ ~
~,:·:.· f
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GET ORGANIZED
FOR ST. PAT'S
ATIENTION UMR ORGANIZATIONS!!! Do yo u wan t your organiza ti on to
place well in St. Pat's this year? Of course you do, and now is the time to begin
working towards ,that goal.
One of the most importan t things you can do right now to get ready forthe Best
Ever is to select a creative and organized float chairman for yo ur entry into this
y~ars parade, You should also begin carving on your cudgel if you plan on
submitting an entry into the cudgel contest.
I'm sure that some of you have spent all summer in the weight room, workin g
out for ho urs on end wilh only o ne goal in mind, winning yqur favorite event at
Gonzo and Games ! t\s for the rest of you, don ' t worry, there will be plenty of
games that do not invol ve extreme physical strength or coordination ,
Since were talking about working out, Freshman - be warned The Snakes Are
Coming. So if you don't get your shiUelagh out of the ground soon, yo u'll need
to work out to swing the heavy, waterlogged one that you will find after winter has
set in, Just ask any upperclassm an and they will tell yo u that a nice dried out
shillelagh is much more fun to kill snakes with than a shillelagh that has only been
out of the ground for about a week, especially if that snake is a double-headed
annual!
.
So get psyched and get organized because The Best Ever is only 183 DAZE
away !!!!

Review

from page 4

cover that I believe 'they ha ve carved in
slone somewhere: "You spoon fed us
Saturday momiqg mouthfuls of maggots and lies 'disguised in yo ur
sugary breakfast cereals. The plates
you· made us clean were full o( your
fears. These things have hardened in
our soft pink bellies. We are what yo u
have made us. We have grown up
watching your television, We are a .
_ symptom of yo ur Christian America,
the biggest Satan of all, This.is yo ur
world in which we grow, And we will
grow to hate yo u,"
I sho uld have an interview with
Marilyn Manson for the next iss ue, at
least that' s what the record company
has promised me ..

Vote

I'R INC I J> L E S of

so UN

D RET IRE .\ \ EN TIN \' EST IN G

from page 1

vo te, Park expressed, "students will be
among the most effective in dealing with
this iss ue," Andrew Sears, Student
Council President" explained,- "This is
an iss ue that students should take very
seriously, How strong a stance students
take on,the amendment will be the determining factor in the vote, The important
tjling is that students register to vo te,"
A new law was passed that enables
students to complete voter registration
by mail. The registration deadline for
the election is Wednesday, Oct. 12, Students can learn about voting by absentee
ballot and how to register by contacting
ASUM or Student Council.

Clean, crisp copies ...with
24-hour access available.

MAIL BOXEs ETC"

Southside Shoppers World.364-0006

UNFORTUNATE~

TillS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

<

TEST ANXIETY

Tuead.y. Sep 20; 3:30-4:30 pm
208 Norwood Hall
FIICIII1IItor: Dr. George Schowengerdt

TIPS FOR TALKING WITH PROFESSORS
Thu~ey, Sep 29;, 3:3O-4;:!o pm
208 NorWood Hall
Facilitator: lis. Julla'Zapad!la

E

ve ry year, a lo t of peop le make a
hu ge mistake on their t axes,They
don't take advantage of tax defe r ra l and

money yo u don't se nd to Washington .
wor ks even ha r d er for you. Dow n the
road , t h at can m a ke a dra mati c difference '

wind up se n ding U n cle Sam m o n ey th ey
co uld \) ~' sav ing fo r retirement.
I'or.l'un\ tely, that's a , mist ake yo u ca n
eas ily avol o w ith TI AA-C REF SRAs.

in yo ur qu a li ty of life.
What e lse makes SRAs S9 s p ecial?
A range of a llocation c hoi ces-frc2m the
guarallte~d security of TI AA to th e

,,"

SRAs n o l o nl'y case y ou r cur:.rent tax-

di vers ifi ed in vest me nt accou nts of

bite, they o n er a remarkably easy way
to build ret ireme nt inco m e - espec ially

CREF's var ia ble an nuity - a ll backed
by the nation's number one retire m e nt

lor t h e "ext ra s " t hat your regular pension
,
a nd Soc ia l Security beneHts m ay not
cove r. BCG.:1uSC \'O llli co ntri b uti o ns are
~',
made in bcl,)rc ~t i\x' dollars, }'o u pay less
taxes now. And s in ce a ll e ar ni'ngs o n
y our SR r\ a,'c ti\x-dcl 'c rr~ d as w e ll , th e '

syste m ,
Why w rite off the c h a nce for a more
reward ing r eti rement ? Call today and
lear n more a b o ut h ow TIAA-CREF
SRAs ca n h e lp y o u e nj oy m any
happy returns,

BCllcfit I"n" fi'OIII tn." deferral.

C~1l oUr SM hotline I 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for t hose who shape it:"

'" -"
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Wednesdav, September_14, 1994

Rllm IN UJX1JRY '1'0:
BRANSON CONCERTS
SCHOOL DANCES
GRADUATIONS WEDDINGS tUNERALS
SCHOOL EVENTS BANQUETS DINNERS
BIRTI-IDAY & ANNIVERSARIES
TOURS OF THE OZARKS

~

.JV2uJ;TffiRCWTruPS

g~ahw~~

We offer
studen LdiscounlS.

CALL TOLL FREE

HOUSTON

417-967-4638

12th & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

800-340-LACE

NTIRE
u.n"'..... vnYAREA
TO BRANSON &
SPRINGFIELD OR
TO ANY
SPECIAL OCCASIO

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES &SNACKS
NJOY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES & MUSIC

, Call L & L 10 be Chau i ered
b
'

LUNCHES SERVED DAILY MON-FRI
FRIDAY- TACOS & THE GROTTO'S

YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGIl\'£ERING
DEGREE GETS A TECHNOLOGICAL
EDGE WITH AlR FORCE ROTC.

FAMOUS BURRITOSI

V"nen you graduate. you can move your sc';,=ntific or
engineering career into the realm of las e:-s. $.?;.:.e ilites ...
a whole range of differem technologies .nat your peers
will never see.
First step: Air Force ROTC - a bright ,dea for sharp-

Big Piney River

minded college students_
You may qualifY for two- through four-year scholarships that go a long way 'toward covering the costs of
higher education_ Plus, you'll receive S I(() eaCJ academic month for living expenses,
And when you graduate, your commission as an
Air Force officer mea,1.S you can take your pr06~sional
degree into an environment like no other in tt..e worldwith technologies brought to bear on the mos~ important job in the world: national defense,
,

Rich's
Last Resort
Get $2 Off A 1-Day Float Trip!

U your mind is on sdence or engineering. ¢Ve some .

serious thought to Air Force

ROrC. nOli!, Call 341-4925

Sunday-Friday

Offer good Through October 16

. Call for Reservations
1-3.l4~435-6669

Not

vatid witll

aoyotheroffer.

___~~~~~ __ ltJe1tlli
FUNDRAISING

,

~dership EXcellence Starts Here

,
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ATTENTION UMR STUDENTS '
Would you like to pay less money for the sOme t-shirts A
team sportSwear you purehase thru Key Sport already?

If you arc interested A would like more inf0 9

plea~e eall

Shawn t::raig
Key Sport Student Sales n~presentative
341-8436

Homecoming specia;s
Group Discounts Available
Hats,J ackets,Sweatshirts
Party Tee-Shirts

-

t

tt
t

t
,
,

t
t

6

,

J-----~~=~:::.------J

Choose from 3
different fundralsers
lasting either
3 days or 7 days.
. No IDvcsunenl Earn $$$$ to
your group plus'penonaI -

cash boausei for yourself.
For details, call:
1-800-931.0528, Ext. 65

Life

from page 5

period is tecbnically over, That, in
itself, sbould be some incentive,
Lastly (don't tbink I didn't bear
that sigb of relief), I bave a very simple
request: could wboever controls tbe air
conditioning on the second floor of the
M,E_ building possibly lower the setting from "Polar Ice Cap" to at least
"Average Maytag Refrigerator" temperature? Idon'tmean to be picky. but
I find it extremely difficult to take
notes when I'm worried about my fingers getting frostbite, and those dang
Alaskan sled dogs running up and
down tbe ball do tend to make tbe
learning process a little bit more difficult Besides, I would think that out of
all the departments on this campus,
this one could relate to the thermodynamic process the most easily.
Well, f9iks . I must say I feel much
belter now, I hope' you ail survive the
rest of the week. stay off the streets.
and good luck aqd may the force be
with you during all of your tests-.

Wednesday, September 14, 1994
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-Time .Ebp~oy.ment:

FULL TI ME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION
FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 10-14
ATLAS WIRELINE
Method: PRESCREEN
P. O. Box 1407
Dat e of Interview: 10 /11 & 12
Houston, TX 77251-1407
Attn: Mr. Greg Barolak, Personnel Development Manager
Degree Level: B
2.000
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
AERO CHE PHYS ELEC MECH
Grad Dates : 1294
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available : Jr. Field Engineer
Location: Various locations nationwide
Deadline for submitting resumes : September 19
Pre-recruitment Meeting - 8/10/94 - 6:30 - Meramec Room

Method: PRESCREEN
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORA;ION
Date of Interview: 10/11,12,13
P.O. Box 5073
Saginaw, MI . 48605-5073
Mr. Gene Wistehuff, Staff Engineer
Degree Level : BM
Minimum GPA : 2.75
Majors:
MECH ELEC CHEM CHE MET EMAN
Grad Dates: 1294 0595
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available:
. PGsition Location:
September 19
Deadline for submitting resumes:

Method: PRESCREEN
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Date of Interview: 10 / 13
800 North Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63167
Attn: Ms . Sandy Hill
2.000
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795
Citizenship : US/Perm
Posi ti on Available: Manufacturing Engr & Cprpora te Engr
position Location: Nationwide
September 19
Deadline f or submitting resumes:

Method: PRESCREEN
NATIONAL STARCH & CHEMICAL CO.
Date of Interview: 10 / 12
#10 Finderne Avenue
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Attn : Ms . Karen Deck, College Relations Assistant
Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA : 2.550
Majors:
CHE
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795
Citizenship:
Position Available: Process/Project/Design Engineering
Position Location:
Indi anapolis , IN & Kansas City, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 1 9
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Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys.
Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/05
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be at least ,Sophomore standing .
Remarks: 9/14/94, Wed, posted for sign-ups Deadline 9/28/94
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1995

:.(/

.,
8:00am
Company:
Detroit Tool
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/18
Majors:
Minimum GPA:
Must be at least standing : - '.
Remarks:
9/27/94 sign-up posted.
Deadline 1-0/4/94 8: aOam
Work Location:

Lebanon, ~issouri

DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME.
Company: Amsted
Method.: PRS-Op!'n'
Date of Interview: 10/04
. ,.'
Majors: MECH MET ELEC
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at leas.t Junior stand.ing.
Remarks:
9/13/ 94 sign-ups posted - deadline 9/20/94 8:00am
Work location: Nationwide
start work as co-op spring 1995

,

.
tl
tl Coopany:

Company: Forrester Group Inc.
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/18
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE
Minimum GPA:
2.750 Mus't ', be""',,'t '" least Junior standing.
Remarks:
9/27/94 poste~ ' for sign~ ups.
Deadling Tues,
Work, Location: Spring~,! eid, Missouri
Start work Spring 1995 " ,,'
Method:
PRS-Open
Company: Baxter Healthcare
Date of Interview: 10/06
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH
,
Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be at least JU~1or standing.
Remarks:
9/15/94 sign-up posted. Deadl1ne Thur,, ,,, Sept . 22, 1994
Work Location. Mountain Home., ArJcansas

NASI
I

oate ot

6

Majol
Mini

auar
work

.... ;.-

I.OCl

NASA WIIJ
GOVT FORI
'BE RETURl
IIASA WIIJ

8-:.90

Company: Harmon Electronics
Method:
PRS-Open'
Dilte of Interview: '10/03
Majors: ELEe-- ",
.:' _
2.950 Must be at least 'Sophomore standing. "
Minimum GPA:
Remarks:
9/13/94 posted for sign-ups - tieadline Sept 20, 1994 8:00am
Work location Grain Valley" MO , - near KC

:ompany: Deere and Company
'Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview: 10/20
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA : 2.690 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
~/29/94 s~gn-ups posted - Deadline Thurs., Oct. 6, 1994 8:00a
Work Locat1on: Mol1ne, IL other possible locations will be discussed

Nore

Date of I

Majora:
Minimu. C
Remarks :
Work lOCi
Intervi ..
Particu18
address i

at interviews

Company: Hollister Incorporated
Method: PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
11/03
Majors: M'ECH
Mini-mum GPA:
2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
10/13/94 Thursday, posted for sign-ups .Deadline 10/20/94 8:00
Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri
Start 1st co-op work session spring 1995
PRS-Open

"
=ompany: Deere and Company
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/18
Majora: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.500 Must be at least ' Freshman standing.
Remarks: 9/27/94 posted for s~gn:-ups.
Deadline Tues., OC.t. 4, 1994 8: 0
Work location: Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin
Students must be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before
graduation.

Reyn
of I

Majors:
Minimui c
Remarks:
Work LoCI
start 1st

PAC!<ACING

C?mpany: Hunter Engineering Company
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview: 10/14
M~jors:
ELEC MECH CMPS
M1nimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks:
9-16-94 sign-ups posted Deadline 9-23-94 8:00am
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
Start work Spring 1995

)mpany: Defense Mapping Agency
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
Majora: GEE CMPS GEOL AMTH _PH¥S
2.000 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Minimum GPA:
Remarks:
10/3/94 posted for sign-ups. Deadline Mon., Oct. 10, 1994 8:0
Work location: St. Louis, MO and Washington, DC
AGENC¥ NOT INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS.
Flck up a government form 171 from Co-op Office. Must have completed
betore we can forward your resume.
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ompany: Jefferson Smurfit
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview: 10/07
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 3.450 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks:
9/15/94 sign-up posted. Deadline Thurs., Sept. 22, 1994 8:00a
Work Location: Alton, Illinois
start 1st co-op work session spring 1995
company: Tennessee Valley Authority
Method: PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
Majors: CIVL ELEC GEE MECH NUCL
Minimum GPA:
2 . 500 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
10/3/94 posted for sign-ups. Deadline Monday, Oct. 10, 1994 8
Work location: Various (Chattanooga, Tennessee and Alabama)
Company not interviewing on campus.
pick up a TVA application from the Co-op Office it interested.
ompany: Johnson Controls
Method: PRS-Open
Date of Interview: 10/06
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be . at least Sophomora standing.
Remarks: 9/15/94 sign-ups posted. Deadline 9/22/94 8:00am
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
start 1st co-op work sessio spring 1995

Company: Thunder Basin Coal Company
Method: PRS-open
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: CIVL GEE MIN
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: 9/20/94 sign-up posted - Deadline 9/27/94 8:00am
Work Laction: Black Thunder Mine, Wright, Wyoming
work schedule - 1st beginning spring semester 1995 through summer
1995, second beginning summer 1995 through fall semester 1995.
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE, 3030 NORWOOD HALL.

Langley Research Center

J

Work
NASA WILL NOT
A
.GOVT FORM 171
171 FORM MUST
. BE RETURNED '1'0 THE CO-OP OFFICE, 3030 NORWOO!> NO LATER THAN 9/28/94.,
NASA WILL NOT ACCEPT APPLICATIONS WITHOUT l~l'S ATTACHED.
Company: Union Electric
Method: Open
Date of Interview: 09/27
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL CMPS EHAN
Minimum GPA: 2.450" Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks: 9/13/94, Tuesday, posted for sign-ups
Deadline 9/20/94 8:00a
Work Location: St. Louis, ~O and mid-Missouri
start work spring 1995 (MUST HAVE COMPLETED 1ST SEMESTER OF JUN~OR
YEAR)1-2 openings for CIVL,l-2 openings for CMPS,l-2 openings for £MAN
STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION ELECTRIC MUST BRING AN OFFICIAL
TRANSCRIPT TO THEIR INTERVIEW - PER REQUEST FROM UNION ELECTRIC
:ompany: Noranda Aluminum
Method: Open
Date of Interview: 09/23
Majora: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be at least Junior ' standing.
Remarks: 9/9/94 sign-ups posted --deadline 9/16/94 8:00am
Work location: New Madrid, MO
Interviewing 4 - ELEC and 2 MECH
Particularly interested in interviewing students whose permanent
address is within 100 mile radius of New Ma~rid.
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AEROSPACE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI ACCEPTING APPLICANTS IN THE
FOLLOWING MAJORS:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING HANAGEMENT
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Y~AGEMENT SYSTEMS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
LOGISTICS ENGINEERING
LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

~:ompany:

Reynolds Metals
Method: Open
Date of lnterview: 09/23
Majors: £HAN
Minimu= GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Senior standing.
Remarks: 9/9/94 sign-up posted. Deadline 9/16/94 8:00am
Work Location: Richmond, Virginia
start 1st co-op work session spring 1995, summer 95, fall 95
PACKAGING INTEREST

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY, .
CUMULATIVE GPA: 3.0 ON A 4.0 SCALE
30+ HOURS COMPLETED TOWARD DEGREE REQUIREMENTS.
MUST BE REGISTERED WITH UMR CO-OP OFFICE
WORK 3 INDUSTRIAL PERIODS.

APPICANTS MEETING MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, FORWARD CURRENT RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT BY
OCTOBER 1, 1994 TO:
MCDONNELL OOULGAS AEROSPACE
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
MAILCODE 2'76-1740
PO BOX 516
ST. LOUIS, MO 63166-0516
**.*.**.*****.***********.*****.******* ••••• **.**.** •• ********

Sega, Overland Park, Kansas cancelled interview date on Friday, September 23,
1994.

*****.*** ••••••••• **.* ••• * •• *****.* •••• ** ••• ***~* •• ** • •• **.* •• *
Method: PRS-Open
:oapany: Sunnen Products
Date of Interview:
~0/18
Majors: CER MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks: 9/27/94 sign-up posted. Deadline 8,:00am TUes ; , Oct. 4, 1994
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session summer95 . and/or fal195
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NO annual FEE,
nationwide ACCEPTANCE
and LOW rates.
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip.
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@1994GreenwoodTrustCompany, Member FDIC
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